Countdown to April 14 for president

There are still five contenders being considered for the next president of UCF, the most favored out of 165 who started the race at the end of January. The final choice is due on April 14.

On Friday of this week, April 7, all five will report before the Board of Regents' Selection Committee, beginning at 8:30 a.m., in Ballroom A of the Holiday Inn-University.

This is the third time these academic leaders have been to Orlando for interviews, but this time before the Selection Committee.

At 9 a.m. on Friday, April 14, in the President's Dining Room, UCF's third president, Don R. Cullom, will welcome the candidates and the committee members for a reception.

The candidates are:

- Steven Altman, president of Texas A&M University, College of Agricultural Sciences.
- James H. Woodward Jr., senior vice president for University College, Florida State University.
- Dale F. Nitzschke, president of Murray State University, Murray, Kentucky.
- Kala M. Stroup, president of Murray State University, Murray, Kentucky.
- Roy E. McTarnaghan, vice chancellor for academic affairs, University of Central Florida.

The selection process for this Friday's and next's is open to the public.

In the order in which they appeared on campus last month for individual, three-day conferences with different groups, the candidates are:

1. Stephen Altman, Texas A&M University.
2. James H. Woodward Jr., Florida State University.
3. Dale F. Nitzschke, Murray State University.
4. Kala M. Stroup, Murray State University.
5. Roy E. McTarnaghan, University of Central Florida.

The five have a chance to meet individual groups, and the committee members will have a chance to meet with the candidates.

The final choice is due on April 14.

The Board of Regents' vote will be taken by conference call.

UCF will then have its president to succeed Trevor Colbourn in August of 1989.

With construction is finished there will be three moving lanes on each side of a grassed median. There will be curbs, gutters, sidewalks or each side, and the outer traffic lanes will be wide enough for bike lanes next to the curbs.

Today's Alafaya Trail, also known as the State Road 428, is expected to be the same two traffic lanes it had on Jan. 24, 1984, the day the Florida Board of Control designated the campus site for a new state "space" university. The difference is that the volume of traffic already justifies a six-lane thoroughfare. There will be curbs, gutters, sidewalks or each side, and the outer traffic lanes will be wide enough for bike lanes next to the curbs.

UCF is one of only two institutions in the State University System offering an Advanced Placement Summer Institute in which high school teachers learn how to present college courses in their own classrooms. Some of their particular courses, which they submit to a college or colleges of their choice for a determination. By attending an advanced placement summer institute, such as that at UCF, teachers are able to help their students by presenting what amounts to college courses in a high school setting.

A unique summer program at the University of Central Florida in which high school teachers learn how to present college courses in their own classrooms has been honored for outstanding support by the Southeastern Regional Council of the College Board. Known as Advanced Placement Summer Institutes, the national program enables teachers to direct students who will sit for the annual advanced placement tests. Last year, 250,000 high school students in more than 8,000 high schools around the country took the tests.

Those who score well in the spring tests may earn college credit based on their particular scores, which they submit to a college or colleges of their choice for a determination. By attending an advanced placement summer institute, such as that at UCF, teachers are able to help their students by presenting what amounts to college courses in a high school setting.

A new service: Parking decal through mail

A new convenience, vehicle registration by mail, followed by optional payroll deduction for non-Central Florida stick- er, is announced by the Carpenter, manager of the parking and traffic section of the campus police department.

All full-time faculty, administrative, professional, and staff employees may register their vehicles by mail and choose the one-time payroll deduction, get the new parking decal by mail, avoiding the trip across campus and the line in line.

Carpenter said employees may expect a letter in July with the fee schedule and a form to mail back. Aug. 4. There will be no extra charge for using this mail service, she said.

Anyone who does not respond to the mail option will have to trip to the police building, wait in line and shell out cash.

Mark Massaro, Orange County traffic engineer, who said that the county commission has adopted the necessary resolution that will be forwarded to the state.
Grant Opportunities

"Earth science research and NSF" (NSF) - The Division of Earth Sciences (EAR) will consider proposals for research oriented towards an improved understanding of the structure, composition, and processes governing the formation and behavior of earth materials. NSF is interested in receiving proposals in the following fields: Stratigraphy and Paleontology, Surficial Processes, Crustal Structure and Tectonics, Sociology, Experimental and Theoretical Geophysics, Petrogenesis and Mineral Resources, Volcanology and Mantle Geochmistry and Experimental and Theoretical Geochemistry. Due date June 1, 1989.

Ocean Engineering and Technology at the NSF (NSF) - The Ocean Engineering Initiative seeks to advance fundamental knowledge and technology, to foster technological innovations related to the conservation and development of the marine environment, and to foster technological innovations in any area of ocean engineering and to foster technological innovations related to the conservation and development of the marine environment. Research projects can be supported in any area of ocean engineering (e.g. electrical, chemical, mechanical, civil, bio-engineering and engineering aspects of marine culture). Due date June 1, 1989.

"Grants-in-Aid of Research" (Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Society) - Research awards are made to support scientific investigation in any field. Awards are made in amounts up to a maximum of $1,000. Priority is usually given to applicants who are in an early stage of their scientific careers. Due date May 1, 1989.

Discretionary Program (DEPT of Education) - Two programs are now available from the Department of Education to improve the quality of instruction in mathematics and science; one at the secondary school level and the other at the secondary level. The specific title of the program is "Discretionary Program for Mathematics, Science, Computer Learning, and Critical Foreign Languages, Elementary or Secondary School Mathematics and Science Grant Program." Due April 28, 1989.

BROAD AGENCY ANNOUNCEMENTS AVAILABLE:

"Integrated CII, ISDN & Security Program" (NAT INST of STAND & TECHNOLOGY) - NSF has announced a funding opportunity for a national program in network technology, management, and security that includes all aspects of distributed computer systems that utilize the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) architecture and/or Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) communications services. Due date April 25, 1989.

"Pseudomorphic Structures" (OFFICE of NAVAL RESEARCH) - A primary goal of the pseudomorphic structures program is to: (1) characterize and (2) establish means to predict the electrical, magnetic, and mechanical properties of strained layers and the stability of these layers as a function of temperature and strain growth process. Due date June 31, 1989.

Further information please call Grants Development at x2571.

Official Memoranda

To: All Departments
From: Wanda McCollum, Manager
Postal Services
Subject: Business Reply Envelopes

Business Reply mail must meet certain regulations and standards in order to be accepted by the US Postal Service. Please contact Wilma McCollum, Postal Services, at x2420, or Eduardo Rodriguez, Print Shop, at x885, so you can properly label your mail. We will gladly assist you with the requirements.

Thank you.

To: Graduates Coordinators and Faculty
From: L. M. Trefonas, Dean
Subject: Application Deadlines for Summer Term

The Summer deadline for all graduate and post-bac applicants is April 14. International students were required to apply by Jan. 30, 1989.

To: All Department Heads
From: Joseph Gomez, University Comptroller
Subject: Year-End Expenditures, Certified Forwards

We are replying to your request for approved year-end expenditures and certified forwards.

Thank you for your cooperation.

To: Deans, Directors and Department Heads
From: Jack Winstead, Director of Purchasing
Subject: Posting of Expenditures

Effective April 3, 1989, the Purchasing Department has been posting for a period of 72 hours all exceptional purchases that are processed through this office. This procedure is in compliance with Section 100.12 of Title 28, U.S. Code. This notification includes all agency purchases that require public posting of all intended agency decisions, including bid awards, sole source purchases, exceptions to state contracts, and negotiated awards made in accordance with UCF Rules GC767.105(6), GC767.105(9), GC767.105(10), GC767.105(11), and GC767.105(12).

Effective from this procedure are suspended Research and Education expenditures and emergency expenditures. It should be noted that the 72-hour period is exclusive of weekends and holidays. This extra processing time should be taken into consideration when you are submitting requisitions for items falling into the exceptional purchases category as explained above.

If you have any questions concerning this procedure, please call Jack Winstead or Cal Smith at x2661.

To: All Faculty
From: Associate Vice President L. M. Trefonas
Subject: Faculty Travel Support

The Ad hoc Review Committee for Faculty Travel met on March 20, 1989 and funded 72 requests out of 80 for faculty travel support during the January-March travel period

To: Graduate Coordinators and Faculty
From: L. M. Trefonas, Dean
Subject: Evaluation of International Student Transcripts

Effective with the Summer Term 1989, all international students' transcripts being evaluated for admission to graduate programs must now be submitted with a World Education Services review. World Education Services review is necessary for such a review. World Education Services review is mandatory in the event the student is to be considered for awards. Faculty previously funded since July 1, 1988, will not be considered by the committee for additional funding.

If you have questions which concern the request, please contact Ruth Paige, ADM 144, x197.

Management Institute fills calendar with offerings

April is a busy month for seminars and new course offerings by UCF's Management Institute.

A seminar on Construction Cost Estimating and Bidding will be offered on the main campus April 6-7, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The fee is $395. A seminar on Effective Nursing Management will be held on campus on April 13-14 from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The fee is $325.

A course on Effective Purchasing & Materials Management II, will be offered one night a week from 6 to 9 p.m. for 10 weeks, in two locations, at a cost of $295. A class on the main campus will run from April 10 through June 12. A class on UCF/Brevard will run from April 11 through June 13.

A seminar on Production Activity Control will be offered at UCF/Brevard, 6 to 9 p.m. one night a week for 10 weeks, between April 10 and July 9. The fee is $295.

Master Planning will be available in a one night a week, 10 weeks, 6 to 9 p.m. course at the main campus between April 20 and July 6. The fee is $295.

For information on the seminars or to register, call the Management Institute at x2448.

When nobody disagrees with you, you can assure yourself that you are exceptionally brilliant. Or else you're the boss.
All-Star Classic to benefit UCF

Approximately half the proceeds from the three-day All-Star Classic Basketball Tournament at the Orlando Arena April 13-15 will go to the UCF basketball Tournament at the Orlando Arena whenever the office is staffed.

One-day ticket, which provides a pass for two games, ranges in cost from $9 to $120 per seat.

The event will honor those who have given 20 years service to the college and also recognize Jack Rollins who has served as dean of the college for the past five years.

There are 58 faculty who will be recognized in what is proposed as an annual event.

Nevaeh regard study as a duty, but as the enviable opportunity to learn to know the liberating influence of beauty in the realm of the spirit for your own personal joy and to the profit of the community to which your later work belongs.

Albert Einstein

Quill and Scroll honor achievements

One new inductee and three sustain-

ing members received special recogni-

tion at this year's meeting of Quill, es-

tablished in 1982 to honor faculty authors. The March 20 session was held jointly with the third annual meeting of The Scroll, organized to recognize and hon-

or faculty who have shown sustained re-

search activity.

Welcome to membership in Quill was Moche Fuiki, director of the Journalism Studies program, and author of Being Asian.

WUCF fundraiser aims for $20,000

The University's radio station, WUCF-FM, will conduct an on-air fund raiser, from April 7 to 16, aiming at a goal of $20,000. Proceeds will go towards new equipment and student operations fund-

ing, Peter Delorman, marketing direc-

tor, said.

Open house will be held at the studios in the Library the week of April 10-15 from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

On April 17, WUCF will present an all-

star jazz concert at the Enzian Theatre on Highway 17-92 in Maitland, from 7 p.m. until midnight. Tickets will be sold at the door for $10, all proceeds going to WUCF.

The concert will be highighted by Lee Sullivan, Pete Minger and Nathen Andrews (Mathematics), Robert Brigh-


ham (Computer Science), Ram N. Moha-

patra (Mathematics), Gary Richardson (Mathematics) and Renold T. Phillips (Electrical Engineering).

The speaker at the joint meeting was poit William Matthews, who "presently lives on an old farm near Schnectady, reading his poetry to his deaf Dalmatian," according to his self-description.

4 doctoral students picked for $ awards

Four Orlando doctoral students at UCF have been selected to receive helpful fellowships and enhancement awards in recognition of their academic records.

The grants are awarded by the UCF Di-

vision of Sponsored Research and Graduate Studies office to attract top graduate students with necessary fi-

nancial support.

Sierra Duran, Civil Engineering, and Jacqueline Hinke, Electrical Engi-

neering, will each receive $15,000 annu-

ality for two years as Graduate Fellows. Their tuition will be deferred as well.

Marlyn Fennell, Educational Services, and Kathryn Madureira, Education, were selected for $4,000 Graduate En-

hancement awards.

They will supple-

ment their awards by working as graduate assistants in order to match the Graduate Fellowship awards.

The prestigious annual appeal of the awards was pointed out by Michael Bass, UCF vice president for Research, as a means to attract the kind of students UCF wants to recruit.

LALI GORHAM ESTABLISHED A CALM WORKING ENVIRONMENT

...students assistants like Thuy Vuong learn office procedure from her.
Future teachers take undergrad math awards

Two women students who plan careers in teaching, won the undergraduate honors announced at Math Day, celebrated by students, faculty and visiting high school students on March 16.

Julia Barnes, a third year pure math major carrying a 3.95 grade point average, is one of two winners of the Advanced Calculus Award. A 1986 graduate of Forest High School in Ocala, Barnes is working on state certification so she can teach math in high schools. She is current president of Phi Mu Epsilon, member of the President's Leadership Council, house manager at the BPW Scholarship House and is on the President's List.

Elizabeth Loos, a pure math major planning to attend graduate school at UCF, is the winner of the Hernandez Mathematics Award, given in honor of a former student. The 1983 Martin County High School graduate carries a 3.6 GPA and is a member of Pi Mu Epsilon and Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship Society and has been on the President's or Dean's List every semester except one. She wants to teach in a community college.

Joseph Yestrebsky, studying for his PhD in Electrical Engineering, was named winner of the Graduate Mathematics Research Award. Yestrebsky earned a BS in Electrical Engineering from UCF in 1987 and a master's in the same field from Florida Institute of Technology in 1988. He has worked in fiber optics at Harris Corporation, in the transmission systems division at Stromberg, and currently is working with the custom devices group of Microdinccs Corporation of Orlando. The research work that won him this award was directed by Dr. Ramin Mohapatra.

Dr. Howard Evee, visiting eminent scholar, addressed the Math Day gathering on the Education Building gymnasium, recounting the history of Mathematics.

Math Day was the occasion for announcing winners of top undergraduate and graduate mathematics awards. Front, left, Elizabeth Roos, (Hernandez Mathematics Award); Julia Barnes, (Advanced Calculus Award), and Joseph Yestrebsky (Graduate Mathematics Research Award). Faculty members in back of them, from left, Rene Rodriguez Jr., chairman of the awards committee, and Larry Andrews, director of Graduate Studies.

OFFICIAL BALLOT

To Spotlight the UCF Employee of the Month

I nominate to be UCF Employee of the Month (Nominees must have been a University Support Personnel System employee for at least one year). Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates until the end of the calendar year.

Reasons for your choice

Signed:

Cut out ballot and return to Irene LaBlanc, Public Affairs, AD395J. (MARK ENVELOPE "Confidential")

Fiber glass 20" shop, sleeps 4, short draft (C), 60hp outboard, 4-sail, keel galvanized, tandem trailer & safety equipment-$4,500. Jul x2102 or 407-353-4658.

Cargo van, '97 Mitsubishi, A/C, PB, tilt wheel, power door locks, AM-FM-Cass stereo, only 20,000 miles, over 30 gpm, 1700 lb load, can handle anything--$11,200. 692-4928.

Mercury Capril, 1986, 21,000 miles, sir, power locks, windows, 4-spdi. charcoal grill-$5,900. Sheryl x2367 or 954-9228 after 5:30.

1984 Olds Cutlass-$6,,500 miles, air, all extras, a real cream puff--$4,900. Linda x2070 or 365-3875.

Chinese Shar-Pei "wrinkle dog" pups, 4 who old, worried, shots, eye tack, ready to go, male, black or fawn--$695. Tam x2130 before 4:30, 366-6128 after 5 p.m.

Dogwood blossoms like a fresh blanket of snow in my Tennessee woods every April. Rural, unspoiled, mid-stets 34 acres, great to build your low-cost get-away vacation home. Negotiable. Don x2051.

STAFF COUNCIL NOMINATION

I hereby nominate myself as a candidate for UCF Staff Council to represent my area for a term of two years:

Name (Print)

Area

Campus Phone, Address

Approval signatures:

Signature

Date

Supervisor

Department Head

Return completed nomination to Mark Roberts, Director of Personnel, ADM230, by Friday, April 14, 1989

FREE

To lovely homes, 2 young dogs; yr-old Beagle-type female, housebroken, all shots, will spay-a sweetie; 10-week Keeshound mix female, housebroken, all shots, spay fee paid-a cutie--Sue Wynn 608-1810

Agreement reached on cat removal plan

Agreement has been reached with a student animal action group on the removal of cats from the UCF campus. The capture program is expected to begin in early April.

Under the plan worked out between the University, UCF Campus Action for Animals and the Humane Society, University personnel will capture the cats by using traps that do not injure animals and will turn the cats over to the representatives of Campus Action for Animals, which will arrange for health screens, spaying and neutering and eventual adoption. The Humane Society will provide professional counseling and oversight for the student group.

NEXT ISSUE

The next issue of The UCF Report will be on Wednesday, April 19.

The deadline for submitting copy for that issue will be Thursday, April 13.